
Great Lakes Basin's proposed rail
line appears to traverse Indian
burial ground

    Comments  Print

XAVIER WARD
Thursday, April 13, 2017

TOWN OF BELOIT—A proposed Great Lakes Basin rail line
appears to pass through town land that is marked as an Indian
burial ground, according to maps of the property and rail route.

The Beloit Town Board this month voted to give a 4.7-acre parcel
back to the Ho-Chunk Nation after a review of town-owned
property showed the parcel was designated as an Indian burial

ground in a 1993 survey.
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Town Administrator Ian
Haas said he's not sure how
the town came to own the
land, but he thought giving
it back was the right thing
to do.

He said he was not aware
that the proposed rail line
would pass through the
burial ground.

The land is located north of Boundaries Bar and Grill and south of
the Rock Road quarry, roughly 500 feet from Highway 51. Most of
it is a wooded hill.

The Gazette compared the town's 1993 survey map with a map
showing Great Lakes Basin's preferred rail route. The comparison
shows the proposed route passes through the 4.7-acre parcel.

However, the land is not technically Ho-Chunk property yet.

For the parcel to be officially declared a Ho-Chunk burial ground,
the town must file papers with the tribe, and the tribe must
conduct an archeological survey to determine if it is a burial
ground, said Matthew Carriaga, Ho-Chunk real estate director.

Haas said he plans to file the paperwork by the end of next week.

Bill Quackenbush, director of Ho-Chunk Heritage Preservation,
said in an email that he plans to visit the site next week. He was
unavailable for further comment.

Officials from the rail company, Great Lakes Basin, could not
immediately be reached for comment.

The company's proposed rail line would start in Milton, pass
between Beloit and Janesville, and head south into Illinois on the
west side of the town of Beloit.

Great Lakes Basin has not yet filed an application for the rail line
with the federal Surface Transportation Board, said Dennis
Watson, press secretary for the board, which will decide the rail
line's fate.
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The company has until May 1 to file an application. If it misses the
deadline, the board will stop all work on the project's
environmental impact statement.

However, that would not prevent the company from filing an
application in the future.

Great Lakes Basin initially requested an early start to the
environmental impact statement process but has asked for two
deadline extensions since then.

Watson said the board considers the impact proposed rail lines
would have on religious or culturally significant areas when
deciding whether they should be built.

Haas said he worked with Sarah Gordon, a member of the Lake
Superior Chippewa and friend from graduate school, to find out
who originally owned the land.

Gordon reviewed land treaties and determined the land was ceded
by the Ho-Chunk in a treaty. She then helped Haas gather the
necessary paperwork to give the land back.

Collin Price, public relations director for the Ho-Chunk Nation,
said the decision to return the land to the tribe is somewhat
unprecedented.

“Overall, this is something that's really cool for us," Price said.
"Typically people try to sell property to the nation, and when they
do, it comes at an inflated cost. So to have someone transfer or give
us land is totally unexpected, and it's something we definitely
appreciate.”
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